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SYMPTOMS 
. WOMEN DREAD 
Mrs. Wilton's Letter Should 

Be Read by All Women 

Clearfield, Pa.—" After my last child 
Wis born last September I was unable 

| to do all of my own 
work. I had severe 

I pains in my left side 
I every month and had 
I fever and sick dizzy 
spells and such pains 

J during my periods, 
which lasted two 
weeks. I heard of 
Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Com
pound doing others 
so much good and 

I thought I would give 
it a trial. I have been very glad that I 
did, for now 1 feel much stronger and do 
all of my work. I tell my friends when 
they ask me what helped me, and they 
think it must be a grand medicine. And 
it is. You can use this letter for a tes
t i m o n i a l  i f  y o u  w i s h . M r s .  H A R R Y  A .  
WILSON, R. F. D. 6, Clearfield, Pa. 

The experience and testimony of such 
•women as Mrs. Wilson prove beyond a 
doubt that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound will correct such trou
bles by removing the cause and restor
ing the system to a healthy normal con
dition. When such symptoms develop 
as backaches, bearing-down pains, dis
placements, nervousness and "the 
blues"a woman cannot act too promptly 
in trying Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound if she values her future com-
fort and happiness. 

If Not Now, When? 
Judge (to old man)—Are you not 

ashamed, such an old man, to steal? 
Old Man—Well, your honor, when I 

was .young I was asked If I was not 
ashamed, such a young fellow, to 
steal? And when I was full grown, I 
was asked if I was not ashamed, such 
an able-bodied man, to steal? When 
is a fellow to steal? 

Stop That Backache! 
Those agonizing twinges, that dull, 

throbbing backache, may be warning of 
serious kidney weakness—serious if neg
lect -*d for it might easily lead to gravel, 
dropsy or fatal Tlright's disease. If you 
are suffering wilb a bad back look for 
other proof of kidftflv trouble. If there 
are dizzy spells, headaches, tired feel
ing and disordered kidney action, get 
after the cause. Use Doan's Kidney 
Pills, the remedy that has helped thou
sands. Satisfied users recommend 
Doan's. Ask your neighbor! 

A South Dakota Case 
Mrs. R. L. Car

son. Sturpis, S. D., 
says: "My back 
a c h e d  a n d  s h a r p  
pains would catch 
m o  t h r o u g h  m y  
kidneys. My kid
neys acted too of
ten and bothered 
ine very much. I 
became nervous, 
too. I heard about 
D o a n ' s  K i d n e y ,  
Pills and one box' 
entirely cured me' 
<4' the backache, nervousness and 
other trouble. Doan's put new life 
into me." 

Got Dowa's at Any Store, 60c a Bos 

D O A N ' S  
FOSTER - MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y. 

Skin Troubles 
Soothed 

With Cuticura 
S*ap 25c, Oiriaal 25 mi 50c, Till mm 25c. 

Stomach 
on Strike 

20 Years 
EMTONLE SEMMD LIT 

"Eatonlc is wonderful," says C. W. 
Burton. "I had been a sufferer from 
stomach trouble for 20 years and now 
I am yell." 

Eatonic gets right after the cause of 
stomach troubles by taking up and 
carrying out the acidity and gases and 
of course, when the cause is removed, 
the sufferer gets well. If you have 
sourness, belching, indigestion, food 
repeating or any other stomach 
trouble, take Eatonic tablets after 
each meal and find relief. Big box 
costs only a trifle with your druggist's 
guarantee. 

VICTIMS 
RESCUED 

Kidney, liver, bladder and uric acid 
troubles are most dangerous be
cause of their insidious attacks. 
Heed the first warning they give 
that they need attention by taking 

COLD MEDAL 

Tlw world's standard remedy for these 
disorders, will often ward off these dis> 
mim and atrenfthen the body against 
farther attacks. Three sisss, all druggists. 

r*iMMGtUlMtl«a«fNrbi 

Baby Coughs 
•Miire tfeatmsat with • r—irfly tkM 
tains no apiafess. Ptae'e is mild but < 
lift; plaaMnt to 

P ISO § 

MAY REACH COURTS 

TROUBLE BREWING OVER SELEC
TION OF BITE FOR 80UTH DA

KOTA WATER PLANT. 

Another angle of the possible effect 
Jf action by the state legislature of a 
state hydro-electric site came to light 
at a meeting of the hydroelectric com
mission, which has had charge of the 
surveys so far and which formally, in
dorsed and recommended to*the legis
lature the engineers' findings favor
ing the Mobridge site on the Missouri 
river. It has been generally assumed 
that whichever site is adopted by the 
legislature and when final action is 
taken rival site booster^ would refer 
their decision to a vote of the people. 
It is the belief of the commission that 
since there was a popular vote to con
stitutionally authorize a hydro-electric 
plant no action taken by the legisla
ture to carry*it into existence can be 
referred any more than the prohibition 
vote could be referred in Ohio. It is a 
question which may, have to be decided 
by the courts. 

The 20th annual review of progress 
of South Dakota by Doane Robinson, 
of the state historical department is 
just out and one of the features in the 
detail of activities of the different 
state and municipal affairs is the 
showing of taxes called for to main
tain *the state and its sub-divisions 
for the year 1920. The total amount 
asked was $27,550,312, which was an 
increase of $6,079,599 over the de-
mands of the previous year. Out of 
this total the school and county, taxes 
took $13,227,214, the counties calling 
for ?$9,326,666 for their maintenance 
and the schools for $8,900,548. The 
demands for state purposes and mu
nicipal purposes were very near the 
same amount the state asking *or a 
little over $3,500,000 and the munici
palities for a little less than that 
amount, while the township takes over 
$8,000,000. 

The hydro-electric commission takes 
exception to the statement which is 
circulating in the state that it will ask 
for an appropriation from the state at 
the coming session, when the matter 
of finance is to be one of the leading 
ones of the session. The commission 
denies this, declaring that it is not 
asking for a cent in appropriation. 
Members of the commission declare 
they will ask for a grant of credit from 
the state which will enable the plant 
to pay its own way antt at the same 
time save the people of the stat# a 
million and a half dollars in coul bills 
annually,, and two and a half million in 
electric light bills each year. It is es
timated that this saving alone would 
pay for the plant in four years. # 

The ice men of South Dakota now 
are experiencing some of the anxieties 
which farmers encounter during the 

, summer when they are coddling their 
growing crops. Thus far this winter 
ice on the streams of South Dakota 
has not frozen to a sufficient thick
ness for cutting and storage purposes, 
and as a result comparatively a small 
part of the ice harvest has been com
pleted. 

The high price of coal has no terrors 
for a large number of residents cf 
Spearfish, who havg "cut out" the coal 
man and are burning wood this winter. 
An abundance of wood is being se-
cured from the hills and valley of this 
part of the Black Hills, and can be pur
chased at a price which makes it much 
cheaper than coal for fuel. 

Eight indictments have been re
turned against four retail coal con
cerns of Sioux Falls by a special 
United States grand jury which was in 
session several days In Sioux Falls. 
They are charged with profiteering in 
coal sold to consumers in Sioux Falls 
and vicinity. 

The 13-year-old son of Clarence Dis-
brow was shot and killed at their home 
in Alcester. The boy and his brother 
were wrestling for the possession of 
a shotgun, when it was discharged and 
shot one of them fa the face and 
breast. 

The buildings and tracks of the state 
coal mine have been completed and 
with the new equipment three cars of 
coal are being put out for each day, 
filling orders which are coming in, but 
with the equipment a larger amount 
could be put out in case of a sufficient 
demand 

Wagner elevator men have been 
swamped with corn during the last few 
weeks. Since the country roads be
came passable farmers have unloaded 
a large share of their 1920 crop which 
is said to grade unusually high. 

Peace officers have been appointed 
for Todd ceunty, for the purpose of en
forcing the laws until the county is 
formally organized. Several educated 
Sioux Indians have been appointed act
ing county officers. s 

A third city mail carrier will be add' 
ed to the force of the Canton postof-
fice at an early date, owing to the in
crease in business. 

At a mass meeting here of Luther
ans, including Norwegians and Ger
mans, preliminary plans were made fpr 
construction of a $200,000 hospital in 
Sioux Palls. The structure will be 
erected on the site of the present 
Sioux Falls hospital owned by the Lu
therans. 

Nearly nine more tons of fish were 
seined from the James river at Rock-
port. The fish are mostly catfish, 
buffalo, carp and sheephead. Part of 
tne fish which were taken by the state 
game commission will be kept by the 
VHssians for their winter supply,. 

The st&te highway department has 
ooi&pleted plan 8 for the new $30,000 
viaduct on the Black and White, Wash
ington and Sunshine highways at the 
point where the James river crosses 
those roads. 

Yankton will be host to several hun
dred grain growers and dcajers on 
February 2, 8, 4, when the South Dar 
kota Corn and Grain Growers' asso
ciation will hold ,its annual show and 
school in that city. 

The ctiy oouno.1 of Elk Point has de» 
elded to call a special election and sub
mit to the voters the question of is
suing bonds of $20,000 for the install
ing of a new engine in the municipal 
light and power plant. 

Prices paid for registered pure bred 
cattle at the annual South Dakota Im
proved Live Stock Breeders' sale and 
show, held in Mitchell, have decreased 
approximately 350 per cent in the past 
two years. 

At a special election to be' held in 
Brookings on February 1 the proposi
tion of issuing bond# of $70,000 for 
finishing the new high school building 
now in course of construction will be 
submitted to the voters. 

Good profits are made by trappers 
in the vicinity, of Rapid City by killing 
coyotes. < One day recently the coun
ty auditor paid bounties on 84 coyote 
skins. The county pays a bounty of 
$2 for the skins and the state pays $5 

The annual wolf hunt held at Stick-
ney recently netted eight wolves and 
185 jack rabbits. The chase covered 
four township. Following the hunt 
dinner was served and the wolves 
were sold at auction, bringing $6 each. 

A construction crew in the employ 
of the state highway commission has 
commenced work on the steel bridge 
over the Little Missouri at Camp 
Crook to replace the one destroyed 
in the flood last spring. 

An elaborate program is being pre
pared for the annual meeting of the 
Society of Black Hilfcs Pioneers which 
will be held in Deadweod on the eve
ning of January 22. 

Owing to fine winter weather and 
abundance of pasture, bow and grain, 
stockmen in western South Dakota 
and eastern Wyoming report cattle 
and sheep in best condition. 

Reports from many towns over the 
state Indicate that ice skating rinks 
are popular, and numerous towns are 
putting them in for the enjoyment of 
their young people. 

At a special election held In Rapid 
City, a majority of the voters decided 
in favor of the employment of a city 
manager, but defeated the proposition 
to establish a municipal court. 

The local municipal light and power 
plant at Burke is proving a grpat suc
cess. The town has excellent service, 
with a power raft of six cento and a 
heat rate of five cents. 

Fire destroyed the large general 
store of Mittlestead Bros., of Milbank, 
causing a loss estimated at from $G0,-
000 to $70,000, which is said to be cov
ered by insurance. 

Under state protection of beaver 
these animals are reported to be show
ing an increase in the western part 
of the state. 

There is no race suicide in Clay 
county. Records for the year just 
closed show 252 births and only 67 
deaths. 

January has been fixed as the 
time for the dedication of the new 
German Baptist church which has 
been completed in Madison. 

The large new stock pavilion in Can
ton has been completed, and officials 
are now booking dates for sales for 
the coming season. 

Judus Forte, aged 44, a negro la
borer, received fatal injuries when 
struck by a Great Northern locomotive 
in the yards at Yankton. • 

The annual meeting of the South Da
kota bureau federation will be held 
at State college, Brookings, on Jan
uary 25, 26 and 27. 

South Dakota's annual bridge bill is 
in the nelghbothood of $3,500,000. ac
cording to J. A. Kirkham, state bridge 
engineer. 

The Platte post of the American Le
gion is to have up-to-date club rooms 
in the Platte community building in 
the near future. 

Demands for more stringent live 
stock sanitary laws in'South Dakota 
will be made before the legislature by 
state live stock breeders. 

One of the oldest volunteer fire de 
partments in the state is the Dead-
wood Hose company, which, on New 
Year's eve, held its 41st annual dance. 

A peanut kernel which lodgei in the 
windpipe caused the death of 2-y,ear-
old Mina Lawver, Gann Valley. 

A young man, whose name is Gould, 
committed suicide by shooting himself 
with a rifle, north of Pukwana. 

Postal business in Mitchell in
creased 12 per cent in 1920 over that 
of the previous year. 

Arrangements for a general ice skat-
iag rink have been made on the lake 
on the capitol grounds. 

- v * 
Marketing problems, methods of con

ducting extension work and the social 
side of farm bureau work with sp- tiai 
reference to community, organization 
will be the principal topics for discus
sion at the seventh annual conference 
of all county and statewide extensum 
workers to be held at the Brookings 
State college, January 25 to 28, inclu
sive. 

Unemployment la causing consider
able suffering in Yankton, according 
to reports to the local chapter of the 
Red Cross, which is responding to nu
merous appeals for assistance. 

GHARGE BRITISH 
WORK TO INJURE 

U. S. SHIPPING 
International Mercantile Mar* 
ine Being Conducted in In

terest of English Trade, 
Says Sen. Jones 

Washington, Jan. 20.—Direct and 
Implied criticism of the attitude of 
British and other foreign shipping in-
ttr.v;;s  toward the newly created Am
erican merchant marine per~ucat'jd 
today's session of the second annual 
convention of the national merchant 
marine association. 

•Si nator Kansdell of Louisiana, as 
president, opened the convention with 
a plea for "an nie. -i- ,.;*>i merchant 
marine, built, ownfj md oj er.it^'i t v 
Americans, without the faintest KUS-
pic tin in their mak-j-uo ol .or«i;4ii 
sympathy," and Homer i .  Ferguson, 
Newport News ship milder, concluded 
the day's program witn the docluna
tion that the United istites, if neces
sary, should adopt discriminatory 
legislation to hold its place on th^ 
st ax 

DUBLIN PLACED UNDER 
STRICTER MILITARY RULE 
luihlin, Jan. 20.—The military au

thorities. issued a proclamation today 
•declaring that if bomb and firearm at
tacks on crown forces in motor 
< i . . :nue, "known rebels will l?e car
ried as hostage's for the safe conduct 
of the occupants of all motor vehicles, 
which are the property of the armed 
forces of the crown.' '  

The notice applies to the city and 
county of Dublin and coiyity Meatli. 

The proclamation causes surprise, 
as, although such employment of host-

i has been in operation in the man-
tial law areas of south Ireland since 
eurl> in December, martial law has 
not been declared in Dublin. The au
thorities assert that the practice of 
carrying: hostages has proved effica
cious in the martial law areas, no at-
attack having been made in any case 
where a hostage was carried. 

. omb proof cars are employed by 
the military here. These have a spe
cial .steel netting, the sides being pro
tected by steel plates with asbestos 
lining. 

FARRELL ADMITS 
HE WAS ALL IN 

Kockaway, N. Y., Jan. 20.—Recov
ering sufficiently from his recent bal
loon trip to the frozen north, Lieut. 
S. A. Farrell appeared today before 
a naval board of inquiry and testified 
he had scarcely any remembrance of 
coming to blows with his comrade, 
Lieut. W. Hinton. 

The court had heard Lieut. Louis 
A. Kloor, balloon commander, skirt 
the incident which occurred at Mat-
tue alter Karieli had learned that 
newspapers had published a letter 
from Hinton to hid wile, asserting 
that Farrell had aswed his compan
ions to cut Ins tiuoat during their 
wanderings in the woods. The court, 
too, had heard Hinton testify that he 
had consulted Kloor regarding the 
advisability of disarming i-'arrell. 

Farrell admitted that several times 
he had lagged benind his companions, 
but he made no mention of a knife. 
He did, however, state that at the 
time of the encounter he was "all in," 
and that afterwards he had told Kioor 
he feared he "was going nutty.' " 

PRESIDENT-ELECT SAYS 
FAREWELL TO HOME FOLKS 

Marion, O., Jan. 20.—Quitting Mar
ion for a vacation in Florida, Presi
dent-elect Harding today vacated the 
residence which was the niecca of the 
front porch campaign pilgrimage and 
closed up the little office next door, 
where many of the nation's notables 
have given their'advice on current 
problems. 

Leaving at midnight, the president
elect's train will reach St. Augustine, 
Fla., Sunday. Mr. Harding expects to 
make no rear platform speeches. A 
St. Augustine hotel will be his Florida 
headquarters, but he will get away 
from his cares in a two week's fish
ing trip along the eastern Florida 
coast. 

WANT STATIONS TO 
CONDUCT EXPERIMENTS 

Vankton, S. P.. Jan. 20.—Resolu
tions urging the present session of the 
legislature to provide at least three 
sub-stations in different parts of the 
state for horticultural experiments and 
urging an appropriation by the state 
to aid in the development of the St. 
Lawrence deep waterway project were 
adopted at the closing session of the 
South Dakota State Horticultural soci
ety here t/>day. A state fruit farm of 
at least 160 acres also was proposed. 

SENATE TAKES STEP 
TOWARD DISARMAMENT 

Waffhingt on, Jan. 20.—A definite 
step toward internation.il disarma/-
ment was ta!:en by th* senate foreign 
relations committee tod?y in ordering 
a favorable report on the resolution of 
Senator Borah, republican of Idaho 
pornoTintr negotiations 't.wteii tho 
United States, Croat Hrit.iin and Ja
pan to reduce nnval prog-ams. 

OIVSIJIVKS 109th MRTHDAY 
Union, S. C., Jan. 20.—Mrs. Susan 

Kirby celebrated her -109th birthday 
anniversary today at a dinner given 
in her honor and attended by 30 
guests. She is active and is deeply 
interested in the Methodif»t church, of 
•which she has bet n a member for 9ft 
years. She is the mother of 11 child
ren. _ 

£EN. SHERMAN ASSAILS 
U. S. TRADE COMMISSION 

Washington, Jan. !!<).—"The federal 
trade commission was attacked in the 
senate today by Senator Sherman, re
publican of Illinois, on the ground 
that it had "seriously impaired" Am
erican export trade in meats by cir. 
culation abroad of its report charging 
the "big five'* meat packers with mon
opoly. 

In an address opposing the bill for 
federal regualtion of the packing in
dustry, Senator Sherman declared that 
the trade commission's reports wero 
"intended to injure the Aine.ican 
packer* export trade and ba4 done 
CO." 

States' Debts Increase. 
In 31 of the 48 stntes the revenue* 

exceeded the expenditures for govern
mental costs, including interest on in
debtedness and outlays for -permanent 
improvements by $50,192,314, or 71.6 
cents per capita. In the remaining 17 
the revenues fell below the expendi
tures by $15,378,246, or 43.8 cents per 
capita, and in five of these 17 states 
sufficient revenues were not collected 
to meet current expenses and Inter
est. Taking the 48 states as a whole, 
the excess of revenue over expendi
tures was $34,814,068, or 33.1 cents 
per capita. These are among the in
teresting facts brought out in a re
port entitled "Financial Statistics of 
States, 1019," issued by Director Sam 
L. Rogers of the bureau of the census. 
Department of Commerce. -

Discriminate*. 
Scene—Little Mary taking ft fcllge 

mouthful of orange. 
Mother (horrified)—Why, Mary, 

don't swallow that whole. 
Little Mary—What bole?—Peon 

State Froth. 

Temptation's other name Is an open 
box of chocolates on the parlor table. 

To Have a Clear Sweet Skin 
Touch pimples, redness, roughne** 
or itching, if any, with Cuticura Oint
ment, then bathe with Cuticura Soap 
and hot water. Rinse, dry gently and 
dust on a little Cuticura Talcum to 
leave a fascinating fragrance on skin. 
Everywhere 25c each.—Adv. 

She Had an Object. 
Benham—"Why do you wear your 

hair over your ears?" Mrs. Benham— 
"So that I won't hear your clothes." 

Important to Mothers 
Exar<ine carefully every bottle of 

CASTUKIA, that famous old remedy 
for infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the 
Signature of 

In Use for Over 30 Years. 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

Not Willing. 
"A delegation of lady lobbyists 

woVild like to see you, senator." 
"Tell them I'm not in." 
"I tried to tell them that," replied 

the secretary,, "but tltay said they knew 
you were here and would wait until 
you were willing to see them." 

"Uinph! In the words of the He
brew comedian. 'They should live so 
long.' Show them In."—Birmingham 
Age-Herald. 

Hall's Catarrh Medicine 
Those who are in a "run down" condi

tion will notice that Catarrh bothers 
them much more than when they are in 
pood health. This fart proves that while 
Catarrh is a local disease, it is greatly 
Influenced by constitutional conditions 
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is a 
Tonic and Itlood Purifier, and acts through 
the blood upon the mucous surfaces of 
the body, thus reducing the inflammation 
and restoring normal conditions. 

All druggists. Circulars fr««. 
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio. 

LEFT THE HONORS BALANCED 

College President Had by No 
the Best of "Guessing" Contest 

Which He Began. 
• 

The president of an Indiana college 
In a talk to teachers told them that 
many teachers did not wish to be rec
ognized as teachers, and in an effort 
to illustrate his remark told the fol
lowing experience he had: 

"I was traveling West last sum
mer," he saijl, "and met on the train 
an attractive young woman. In a 
casual way I asked her where she 
taught school. She hastily replied: 

" 'Why. how do you know that I 
tench M-hool ?'" 

•Tresently I said: 'What do you 
tea; h?' I had simply guessed she was 
a teacher, and later found out that 
she was a tes?her of romance lan
guages In the East. In an effort to 
get even with me, I presume, she 
said: 

" 'And what do you suppose I took 
you for?' 

" 'Well,' I said, *1 really don't kuow. 
What was It?' 

" 'Au undertaker,' she retorted." 

Chinese Remedy. 
The Chinese laundry had ruined his 

collars. Their saw-edge was cutting 
his neck. Besides, they looked dis
graceful. He thought it was time to 
complain, because they had been laun
dered only a few times. 

"See here, Lee Sam," he began. "I 
won't have this! You are simply ruin
ing every collar I possess! Why don't 
you take a little more pains? What 
are you going to do about it?" 

The laundryman looked at him with
out emotion, and said: "You buy more 
collar !'* 

LUCKY 
STRIKE 
cigarette 

•mi-i' **•  

Its toasted 

WEAK, NERVOUS* 
RUN DOWN 

La Crosse, Wis.—"Dr. Pierce's Favor
ite Prescription is ft 
very good medicine 
and will do all that 
is claimed for it. I 
can speak by what 
it did for me. I was 
suffering from weak
ness, was nervous 
ind so completely 

rup-down that I could 
i * scarcely do my work. 

I doctored and took 
^ ^ ^medicine but got no 

relief. I finally de
cided to take the Favorite Prescription 
and after taking two bottles my health 
and strength returned. I can highiv 
recommend it as a woman's tome. 
—MHS.GEO. M OSSHOL.DE R, 611 LoganSt. 

Send 10 cents to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' 
Betel, Buffalo, N. Y., for trial package 
Of tablets. All druggists sell Prescription. 

'If» fink Tailrtr 

The Cataract 
SIOUX FALLS, S.0. 

a notel pnvtM wttti All 
modem eonttalnew 
170 rooma, S&wltb pMnu 
biib Hatue tl.OT and a#. 

The Night Before Chriitmas. 
'Twas the night before Christmas, 

and all through the house not a crea
ture was stirring—except Lily, the 
cook, preparing to take the 10 a. m. 
as a holiday surprise. And Uncle Hor
ace, in the guest room, who has Just 
discovered that sprig of holly that the 
boys put between the sheets. And the 
boys, who, having surreptitiously 
opened their presents and found (bem 
all "useful," are contemplating sabot
age. And sister Maybelle, who has 
saved her dud gifts of the year before 
and is trying to redistribute them. And 
mother, who is going to get that red 
ball on top of the tree or die in the 
attempt. And father, sitting up with a 
sick check book and a sheaf of n*wly 
arrived bills. And Florence, the cat, 
somewhat the worse for having sam
pled the Christmas punch to which 
father consecrated his last bottle of 
Scotch.—From Life. 

Bee-Hunting Profitable Business* 
In the swamps of Florida the hunt

ing of "bee trees" is a profitable busi
ness. llecord of wild honey deposits 
of more than 300 pounds In hollow 
trees has been noted. The trees are 
located by hunters who follow tht 
flight of the bees. It requires keen 
ey«sigUt and a compass. 
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Strength of Ice. 
Ice two inches thick will bear men 

on foot. 
Ice four inches thick will bear men 

on horseback. , 
Ice six inches thick will bear cattta 

and teams with light loads. 
Ice eight inches thick will bear teamt 

with heavy loads. 
Ice ten inches thick will sustain ft 

pressure of 1,000 pounds to the sqnavft 
foot. ' , 
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TEE STURDY FOOD\&LUES 
of wheat and malted bailey 

are combined in 

Grape «Nuts 
as in no other 

prepared cereal lood 
Its rich, nut-like flavor attract! 

\ and its nourishing Qualities V . 
are staunch. Unlike most pre*  ̂
pared cereals. Grape*N\£ts 
needs no added sweetening 

SOLD BIT GROCERS EVEKTWHETTB 
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